Citizens’ Health Care Working Group

HEALTH CARE
THAT WORKS FOR ALL
AMERICANS

Los Angeles Health Care Community Meeting
March 4, 2006
Registrations as of Thursday Morning

TOTAL NUMBER OF REGISTRANTS in system: 656

• About 100 additional from groups that have requested transportation

• Are you male or female?
  A-Male: 265
  B-Female: 304

• How old are you?
  A -Under 25: 158
  B -25 to 44: 182
  C -45 to 64: 176
  D -Over 65: 65
Registrations as of Thursday Morning

• **Are you Hispanic or Latino?**
  A-YES: 99
  B-NO: 408

• **Which of the following best represents your race?**
  A –White: 299
  B -Black or African-American: 61
  C –Asian: 60
  D - Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander: 5
  E - American Indian or Alaska Native: 2
  F -Two or more races: 24
  G -Decline to answer: 35
  H –Other: 61
Registrations as of Thursday Morning

• What is the highest grade or year of school completed?
  A - Elementary (grades 1-8): 0
  B - Some High School: 10
  C - High School Graduate or GED: 57
  D - Some College: 150
  E - Associate Degree: 31
  F - Bachelors Degree: 147
  G - Graduate or professional degree: 160
  H - Decline to answer: 17

• Do you have any kind of health coverage?
  A - YES: 491
  B - NO: 60
  C - Not Sure: 28
Expected Media

- **LA City View (Channel 35)** – Local government access channel
- **USA Today** – Julie Appleby, health reporter
- **LA Times** – Susan Brink, medical reporter, will attend. Also, a member of the editorial board will likely attend.
- **Korean Central Daily News** – Korean Central Daily News, is a daily magazine with a reach of over 50,000. Won-Young Lee, reporter.
- **Fox News Channel – L.A. Bureau** - Will send camera
- **La Opinion** – Will send reporter day of event. L.A.’s most widely read Hispanic daily paper.
- **KTLA –TV** – Will send reporter/camera. KTLA-TV is a WB affiliate, with over 5 million viewers daily.
- **Daily Trojan** – Writer, Craig Nelson, and photographer to attend. This is a student newspaper serving the University of Southern California.
Community Meeting Agenda

8:00 a.m.  Registration and Breakfast
9:00 a.m.  Welcome
   » Video Introduction
   » Welcoming Comments
   » Health Care Background
9:30 a.m.  Table Introductions & Values
   » Table Discussions
10:00 a.m. Who’s in the Room?
   » Keypad Polling
10:15 a.m. Benefits and Services
   » Table Discussions & Keypad Polling
Community Meeting Agenda (cont’d)

11:15 a.m.  Getting Health Care
   » Table Discussions & Keypad Polling
   » Lunch Served (11:45)

12:00 p.m.  Financing
   » Table Discussions & Keypad Polling
   » Group Exercise Break (1:30)
   » Reducing Costs – Call Outs

2:00 p.m.  Tradeoffs & Options
   » Table Discussions & Keypad Polling

4:00 p.m.  Closing & Evaluation
   » Messages to Congress – Call Out
   » Keypad Polling
   » Closing Comments
Opportunities for Working Group

• Green room space in the Concourse Foyer
• Spend significant time listening to a particular table
• Join Behind the Scenes tour: 8:30 am and 1 pm, meet at the Special Guest registration table
• Spend significant time observing the theme team and reading responses coming in from tables